
About the age of the trees in Bechealeh:
“… I have never seen or heard of dated trees that are over 1,000 years old…  Has there been any 
scientific evaluation of the Lebanese trees that says they are 6,000 years old?...”

“… I went through an internet search and I could not find any scientific data to support the 
Lebanese Ministry of Tourism’s sign or the articles about the trees of Bechealeh… I am very 
fortunate on both sides: A business based on consulting with professionals and olive trees rooted 
in a heritage full of History and yes, Legends, stories and old-wives’ tales…”  Farid Rebeiz  

About the weather in Texas: To the question “can it survive the weather?” our answer is “absolutely! 
The climate will however influence the fruit’s flowering process”.

About water: The olive tree is extremely drought-resistant. The olive tree needs good drainage. 
“The only way you can kill an olive tree is by drowning it” used to say Francois Boutroux. 

About planting density for production: 
Our philosophy remains that the real value of a medium density olive grove resides in its trees which provide 
beauty, shade and value as opposed to super-high density (SHD) growing; it most probably provides 
better protection from extreme climate to the olive flower bud. If our assumption of a $500 value per 15-
year old tree was right, that’s $100,000/acre for a traditional medium density grove of 202 trees per acre. 

We are of the opinion that 3 extra years (v. the earlier SHD production) coupled with the fact that 
hundred-year old trees can be transplanted with almost 100% success in Lebanon will make it well 
worth adopting this most natural and sustainable growth of the olive tree.

Data for the growers who want to profit from the fruit of the olive tree:
We are gathering data on the olive & olive oil industry from growers in Central Texas, Northern 
California, Northern Lebanon and France:
Lebanon & France have different varieties and many more years of data but their methods are less 
advanced & less efficient than in the US;
The Mediterranean climate in Lebanon, France & N. California is different from Texas Continental 
climate;
Our job is to give the data and allow our reader to see the exact differences between the 4 locations 
which he/she will need to make his/her own decision.
When available, we will provide the data with clear assumptions and suggestions for adjustments 
such as a “location” yield factor.
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ANSWERS TO COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS:


